
Translucent Colors on 
Virgin and Color-Treated Hair

Easily Control Luminosity,
Saturation, and Translucency

Covering All Greys, From the 
First Few to the Whole Head

Translucent Colors with 
Even Less Damage

10 Colors <46 Shades>  Oxdizing Hair Color

10 Colors <32 Shades>  Oxdizing Hair Color

[ For Color-Treated Hair ] 15 Colors : 
Lightener <2 Shades>/ CLEAR / 
Nudy Control <6 Shades> /Accent <6 Shades> /
→　Oxdizing Hair Color/ Lightner

● Combine with other Color story i Prime
Oxidizing Hair Color Types for an even larger
range of design options

Color : Developer (6%, 2.8%)  1:1～1:2

Color : Developer (6%, 2.8%)  1:1～1:2

Conditioning
Mist
250mL

Refill 800mL

Conditioning
Milk
95g

Refill 400g

Carrier Oil

250mL
Refill 800mL

Buffer Oil

250mL
Refill 800mL

Fix Gum

230g / 1000g

Nourishing Liquid

400mL

Hold Mask

60g / 230g / 1000g

Bridging
Mist
250mL

Refill 800mL





We started by focusing on the power of water, and took things even further, 
to the idea of the beauty lotion. By examining the lotion’s ability to penetrate 
deep into the core, not only were we able to lessen the stress on hair, 
but also help create limitless possibilities in hair color designs.

Rose water gel and organic shea butther, two hydrating beauty lotions, work together 
to adhere to, and penetrate, deep into the hair. Minimizing the evaporation of moisture 
in the hair and locking in supplemental moisturizers allow for deeper penetration of 
color pigments, nutrients, and moisture. As a result, we were able to keep the alkaline ratio a
s minimal as possible.

Deep Penetration into the Hair with the Help of Beauty Lotions

Alkali Moisture

A gel rich in Bulgarian rose water.
Envelops the hair and moisturizes deep into the core of the hair.

USDA-approved organic shea butter repairs the surface and core of the hair,
And locks in moisture.




